### Summer Children's Programs:

### Library Programs:
- Southern Wisconsin
- Theme: “You can be a hero for the earth. We all speak for the trees!”

### Welty Wednesdays:
- Weekly programs
- For kids under 10
- Weekly topics such as fishing, frogs, weather and more

### Friday Fun:
- All day themed programs
- Designed for kids 6-12 years old

### Week long camps:
- Three camps each summer
- Themes: wind, earth and fire!

### Other programs:
In 2014 Welty served 6,207 people in a variety of programs.

### Adult programs:
- Become a certified Wisconsin Master Naturalist
- Welty Whimsies Arts and Crafts
- Themed workshops

### School programs:
- Field trips to Welty for preschool through grade 8
- Presentations at schools
- Scout programs for troops or individuals to earn naturalist badges

### Other events:
- Nature Rocks! Family events
- Annual festivals
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